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iBQM Bb MQi Mv Qi?2`
BMi2`7+2 QM i?2 #`B/;2 bQ Bi Bb MQi brBi+?2/- #mi `i?2`
KM;2/ #v Lh `mH2b BM i?2 M2ti bi2Tc UjV Bi Bb `Qmi2/
7QHHQrBM; Lh `mH2b b2i mT #v i?2 Q`+?2bi`iQ` mbBM; 7Q`
BMbiM+2 BTi#H2b- M/ `2+?2b i?2 oJǶb LA*c U9V i?2 T+F2i
`2+?2b i?2 ?QbiǶb #`B/;2c U8V Bi Bb `Qmi2/ 7QHHQrBM; Lh `mH2b
b2i mT #v i?2 oJJ- Q` i?2 T+F2i Bb brBi+?2/ #v i?2 #`B/;2-
iQ i?2 T?vbB+H LA*X
6B;m`2 k b?Qrb i?2 BKT+i Q7 i?Bb /2bB;M QM i?2 KB+`Q@
#2M+?K`F L2iT2`7X h?2 b2`p2` bB/2 `mMb BM i?2 M2bi2/ pB`im@
HBxiBQM +QMi2ti U +QMiBM2` BM  oJV r?BH2 L2iT2`7 +HB2Mi
`mMb /B`2+iHv QM i?2 ?Qbi T?vbB+H K+?BM2- HBbi2MBM; QM 
pB`imH BMi2`7+2 Lh@2/ iQ i?2 ?QbiǶb #`B/;2X q2 +M Q#b2`p2
 i?`Qm;?Tmi /2;`/iBQM Q7 e3W M/  Hi2M+v BM+`2b2 Q7
jRW rBi? Rk3y" K2bb;2b +QKT`2/ iQ bBM;H2@H2p2H pB`imHBx@
iBQM Ur?2`2 L2iT2`7 b2`p2` `mMb /B`2+iHv BMbB/2 i?2 oJVX h?2
bQHmiBQM r2 /2b+`B#2 BM i?Bb TT2` BKb 7Q` i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2
;QH Q7 bBM;H2@H2p2H pB`imHBxiBQM BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 M2bi2/ pB`@
imHBxiBQMX
*QMbi`BMi Q7 oJ #QmM/`v QM M2irQ`F pB`imHBxiBQMX i
i?2 oJ H2p2H- i?2 M2irQ`F Bb pB`imHBx2/ BM/2T2M/2MiHv BM
2+? oJX Ai #2+QK2b  T`Q#H2K r?2M r2 +QMbB/2` TQ/ /2@
THQvK2Mib- b HH i?2 +QMiBM2`b BM  TQ/ Kmbi +QKKmMB+i2
rBi? 2+? Qi?2` pB  TQ/@T`Bpi2 pB`imH M2irQ`F BMi2`7+2
T`QpB/2/ #v Em#2`M2i2b- r?B+? #v Mim`2 Bb HQ+H iQ i?2 MQ/2 
i?i ?Qbib i?2 TQ/- BX2X i?2 oJX oJ@HQ+H M2irQ`FBM; T`2@ 
p2Mib +`Qbb@oJ TQ/ /2THQvK2Mib- r?B+? Bb  KDQ` HQbb 7Q` 
Qp2`HH /i+2Mi2` `2bQm`+2 mb;2 b r2HH b 7Q` +Qbib 7Q` i?2 
mb2`b- #2+mb2 Bi BM+`2b2b `2bQm`+2 7`;K2MiiBQMX 6Q` BM@ 
biM+2- rBi? KxQM qa oJ bBx2b (R)- B7 vQm` TQ/ M22/b 
e p*Slb M/ k9:B" Q7 K2KQ`v- vQm Kmbi mb2  K8XktH`;2 
BMbiM+2 7Q` 0yX993f? #2+mb2 i?2 2MiB`2 TQ/ Kmbi }i BM i?2 
oJc ?Qr2p2`  K8XH`;2 M/  K8XtH`;2 BMbiM+2b iQiH mT 
7Q` e p*Slb M/ k9:B" 7Q` 0yXjjef? iQiHX h?mb 2M#HBM; 
+`Qbb@oJ TQ/ /2THQvK2Mib +M bp2 bB;MB}+Mi KQM2v M/ 
`2bQm`+2bX h?Bb TT2` bi`Bp2b iQ +?B2p2 +`Qbb@oJ TQ/ /2@ 
THQvK2Mi rBi? ++2Ti#H2 /2;`/iBQM iQ i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2X
j "_6laAPL, L1hqP_E
oA_hlGAwhAPL .1@.lSGA*hAPL
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 T`2b2Mi "`6mbBQM-  bQHmiBQM iQ i?2 T`Q#H2K
Q7 M2irQ`F pB`imHBxiBQM /mTHB+iBQM BM  M2bi2/ pB`imHBx2/
2MpB`QMK2MiX
jXR Pp2`pB2r
:Bp2M i?i i?2 ?QbiǶb LA* Bb H`2/v KmHiBTH2t2/ #2ir22M
oJb pB i?2 ?Qbi@H2p2H #`B/;2 Ub22 };X RV- r2 T`QTQb2 i?i
i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7  #`B/;2 BM  oJ +QK2b 7`QK i?2 7Hb2 M22/
Q7 KmHiBTH2tBM; i?2 oJǶb LA*X Pm` bQHmiBQM `2pQHp2b `QmM/
i?2 T`BM+BTH2 Q7 ;BpBM; 2+? TQ/ Bib QrM LA*X
lTQM bTrMBM; i?2 TQ/-  M2r LA* Bb T`QpBbBQM2/ #v i?2
oJJ 7Q` i?2 i`;2i oJX h?Bb BMi2`7+2 Bb 2t+HmbBp2 iQ i?2
TQ/- bQ Bi +M #2 /B`2+iHv BMb2`i2/ BMiQ i?2 TQ/Ƕb M2irQ`F
MK2bT+2- rBi?Qmi i?2 BMi2`K2/B`v Q7 Lh-  #`B/;2 M/
MQi?2` pLA* BM i?2 oJ iQ +`Qbb i?2 MK2bT+2 #QmM/`vX
h?2 M2r LA* Bb KM;2/ #v i?2 oJJ i?i THm;b Bi BMiQ 
#`B/;2 QM i?2 ?QbiX .2T2M/BM; QM i?2 TQHB+v- Bi +M #2 i?2
+QKKQM #`B/;2 mb2/ #v HH oJb QM i?2 ?Qbi- Q`  i2MMi@
bT2+B}+ #`B/;2X AM Mv +b2- i?2 +QM};m`iBQM Bb 2t+iHv i?2
bK2 b i?2 +m``2Mi bBimiBQM ě BX2X Bi BM+Hm/2b Lh- i i?2
?Qbi H2p2HX
:Bp2M i?i i?2 Q`+?2bi`iQ` Bb H`2/v  /i+2Mi2`@;HQ#H
2MiBiv rBi? HQ+H ;2Mib `mMMBM; BMbB/2 2+? oJ- i?2 BMi2`+@
iBQM #2ir22M Bi M/ i?2 oJJ Bb p2`v bBKTH2,
URV i?2 Q`+?2bi`iQ` bFb i?2 oJJ 7Q`  M2r LA* iQ #2
//2/ iQ i?2 oJ +?Qb2M /m`BM; i?2 b+?2/mHBM; T?b2-
M/ QTiBQMHHv bT2+B}2b i?2 ?Qbi@H2p2H M2irQ`FBM; /Q@
KBM UBX2X i?2 #`B/;2V i?i QrMb i?2 M2r LA*c
UkV i?2 oJJ //b i?2 M2r LA* iQ i?2 oJ M/ +QM};m`2b
Bi ++Q`/BM;Hvc
UjV i?2 oJJ b2M/b i?2 Q`+?2bi`iQ` bQK2 bQ`i Q7 B/2MiB}2`
Q7 i?2 M2r LA* bQ i?i Bib oJ ;2Mi +M mb2 Bi Ubm+?
b i?2 J* //`2bbVc
U9V i?2 Q`+?2bi`iQ`- pB Bib oJ ;2Mi- +QM};m`2b i?2 LA*
BMbB/2 i?2 oJ M/ mb2b Bi 7Q` i?2 b+?2/mH2/ TQ/X
jXk AKTH2K2MiiBQM
q2 T`QiQivT2/ "`6mbBQM BM Z1JlfEoJ 2MpB`QMK2MiX q?2M
Z1Jl +`2i2b  oJ- Bi HbQ T`QpB/2b  bB/2@+?MM2H KM@
;2K2Mi BMi2`7+2 (RR)X Ai Bb 2bv iQ ?p2 Bi +`2i2  lLAs
6B;m`2 j, >Qbi HQ+H?Qbi, ?Qbi@#+F2/- +`Qbb@oJ HQ+H?Qbi BM@
i2`7+2 7Q` +`Qbb@oJ TQ/ b+?2/mHBM;X >QbiHQ BMi2`7+2 " #2BM;
#Qp2 >QbiHQ BMi2`7+2  +``B2b MQ K2MBM;X
bQ+F2i iQ r?B+? i?2 oJJ +M +QMM2+iX PM2 Q7 i?2 KMv
KM;2K2Mi +iBQMb i?2 oJJ +M 2t2+mi2- Bb iQ // Q` `2@
KQp2 LA*b iQ M/ 7`QK i?2 oJX h?2 #2?pBQ` Bb 2t+iHv i?2
bK2 b B7 i?2 BMi2`7+2 rb T`QpBbBQM2/ i i?2 bi`i Q7 i?2
oJ- M/ Mv KQ/2`M Pa Bb +T#H2 Q7 /2i2+iBM; M/ mbBM;
bm+? ?Qi@THm;;2/ /2pB+2bX
1ti2M/BM; i?2 Em#2`M2i2b Q`+?2bi`iQ` iQ bF i?2 oJJ
7Q`  M2r LA* r?2M b+?2/mHBM;  TQ/ Bb 2bBHv /QM2 rBi? 
*QMiBM2` L2irQ`F AMi2`7+2 (j) THm;BMX *LA THm;BMb 7QHHQr 
biM/`/ bT2+B}+iBQM M/ `2 mb2/ iQ T`QpB/2 M2r M2irQ`FBM;
KQ/2Hb iQ Em#2`M2i2bX
9 >PahGP, *_Paa@oJ SP. .1SGPuJ1Lh
AM i?Bb b2+iBQM- r2 T`2b2Mi >QbiHQ iQ 2M#H2 +`Qbb@oJ TQ/
/2THQvK2Mi BM  M2bi2/ pB`imHBx2/ 2MpB`QMK2MiX
9XR Pp2`pB2r
1M#HBM; 2{+B2Mi +`Qbb@oJ BMi`@TQ/ +QKKmMB+iBQM rBHH
`2KQp2 i?2 +QMbi`BMi Q7 r?QH2@TQ/ HHQ+iBQMX
AMi`@TQ/ +QKKmMB+iBQM Bb +?B2p2/ pB  HQ+H?Qbi BMi2`@
7+2 `2b2`p2/ iQ i?2 TQ/X h?Bb BMi2`7+2 Bb T`QpB/2/ #v i?2
oJ i?i ?Qbib i?2 TQ/- r?B+? Bb r?v +`Qbb@oJ TQ/ /2THQv@
K2Mib Bb +m``2MiHv BKTQbbB#H2X h?2 HQ+H?Qbi BMi2`7+2 Bb 
pB`imH HQQT#+F M2irQ`FBM; /2pB+2, bBKTHv Tmi- Bi b2M/b #+F
Mv T+F2i Bi `2+2Bp2b- Dmbi b B7 i?2 bK2 +#H2 rb THm;;2/
#Qi? BM i?2 2;`2bb TQ`i M/ BM i?2 BM;`2bb TQ`iX Hi?Qm;? M
AS //`2bb Bb mb2/ iQ b2M/ M/ iQ `2+2Bp2 T+F2ib QM Bi- Bi
7mM+iBQMb i i?2 HBMF Hv2`- KMBTmHiBM; 1i?2`M2i 7`K2bX
Pm` bQHmiBQM- b?QrM BM };X j- Bb iQ +`2i2 QM i?2 ?Qbi- 
bT2+BH HQQT#+F BMi2`7+2 i?i +M #2 KmHiBTH2t2/ #2ir22M
b2p2`H oJbX AM 2+? oJ- M 2M/TQBMi Q7 i?Bb BMi2`7+2 Bb
mb2/ 2t+HmbBp2Hv #v i?2 7`+iBQM Q7 i?2 TQ/ i?i Bb TH+2/
i?2`2- b Bib HQ+H?Qbi BMi2`7+2X h?Bb HQ+H?Qbi BMi2`7+2 Bb
mb2/ #v TQ/b BM oJb #mi #+F2/ #v i?2 ?Qbi- i?mb i?2 MK2
?Qbi HQ+H?Qbi U>QbiHQVX
AM Qm` bQHmiBQM- mTQM bTrMBM; i?2 TQ/- B7 i?2 TH+2K2Mi
/2+BbBQM BMpQHp2b KQ`2 i?M QM2 oJ ě i?2 +T#BHBiv i?i
r2 #`BM; ě i?2 Q`+?2bi`iQ` M22/b iQ BMi2`+i rBi? i?2 oJJ,
URV i?2 Q`+?2bi`iQ` bFb i?2 oJJ 7Q`  M2r >QbiHQ 7Q`
i?2 TQ/- M/ i2HHb Bi iQ // i?i M2r BMi2`7+2 iQ i?2
oJb i`;2i2/ 7Q` TQ/ /2THQvK2Mic
UkV i?2 oJJ +`2i2b i?2 M2r >QbiHQ- M/ KmHiBTH2t2b Bi
#2ir22M i?2 bT2+B}2/ oJb UBX2X BMb2`ib Bi b  M2r LA*
BM i?2 oJbVc
UjV i?2 oJJ b2M/b i?2 Q`+?2bi`iQ` bQK2 bQ`i Q7 B/2MiB}2`
Q7 i?2 M2r LA*b BM i?2 oJb bQ i?i Bib oJ ;2Mi +M
mb2 Bi U2X;X i?2 J* //`2bbVc
U9V i?2 Q`+?2bi`iQ`- pB Bib oJ ;2Mi- +QM};m`2b i?2 LA*
UBX2X i?2 >QbiHQ 2M/TQBMiV BMbB/2 i?2 oJ M/ mb2b Bi 7Q`
i?2 b+?2/mH2/ TQ/X
9Xk AKTH2K2MiiBQM
q2 T`QiQivT2/ >QbiHQ BM Z1JlfEoJ 2MpB`QMK2MiX h?2
Q`+?2bi`iQ` ?b MQ BKT+i- #2+mb2 QMHv i?2 oJJ /Q2b i?2
?`/ rQ`F UT`QpBbBQMBM;  M2r >QbiHQ BMi2`7+2V- Hi?Qm;?
bQK2 BMi2;`iBQM bBKBH` iQ "`6mbBQM Bb M22/2/ Ub22 i?2 2M/
Q7 i?2 b2+iBQMVX
h?2 /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 BMi`@TQ/ +QKKmMB+iBQM ;Bp2M #Qp2
;mB/2/ i?2 +QM+2TiBQM Q7 Qm` bQHmiBQM,  pB`imH BMi2`7+2 i?i
b2M/b #+F Mv T+F2ib Bi `2+2Bp2b- i i?2 1i?2`M2i 7`K2 H2p2HX
h?Bb +HHb 7Q` i?2 mb;2 Q7 hS BMi2`7+2b (Rk)- i?i `2 2t+iHv
i?Bb, pB`imH M2irQ`F BMi2`7+2b- T`QpB/2/ #v i?2 GBMmt F2`M2H-
i?i ++2Ti 1i?2`M2i 7`K2b HBF2  MQ`KH M2irQ`F /2pB+2 QM
QM2 2M/- M/ i?i `2/ M/ r`Bi2 1i?2`M2i 7`K2b 7`QK M/
iQ  }H2 /2b+`BTiQ`X hS /2pB+2b `2 H`2/v mb2/ #v Z1Jl
b  #+F2M/ 7Q` pB`imHBx2/ M2irQ`F /2pB+2bX
>QbiHQ mb2b  hS /2pB+2- KQ/B}2/ iQ +i b  HQQT#+F
BMi2`7+2- M/ i?i +M #2 KmHiBTH2t2/ KQM; KmHiBTH2 oJb
Ur?B+? Bb MQi Q`B;BMHHv TQbbB#H2VX q2 BKTH2K2Mi2/k  KQ/B@
}2/ hS /2pB+2 /`Bp2` BM i?2 ?Qbi F2`M2H bQ i?i,
• Bi T`QpB/2b i H2bi QM2 _sfhs [m2m2 7Q` 2+? oJ
i?i Bb b2`p2/c
• Bi b2M/b #+F Mv `2+2Bp2/ 1i?2`M2i 7`K2 iQ HH Q7 Bib
[m2m2bX
q?2M Z1Jl Bb bF2/ iQ T`QpBbBQM  M2r >QbiHQ BMi2`7+2-
Bi +`2i2b  M2r hS /2pB+2 BM HQQT#+F KQ/2- M/ +`2i2b
M/ // QM2 _sfhs [m2m2 Q7 Bi iQ 2+? oJ i?i M22/b
BiXj *`2iBM; M/ KM;BM; i?2 hS /2pB+2 Bb 2bBHv /QM2
#v +HHBM; BQ+iHb QM  /2p7b BMi2`7+2 T`QpB/2/ #v i?2 ?Qbi
F2`M2HX //BM; i?2 >QbiHQ 2M/TQBMib iQ i?2 oJb Bb +?B2p2/
BM i?2 bK2 rv b 7Q` "`6mbBQM Ub22 b2+iBQM jV- pB Z1JlǶb
bB/2@+?MM2H KM;2K2Mi BMi2`7+2X
aBKBH`Hv iQ "`6mbBQM BM b2+iBQM jXk- Em#2`M2i2b Bb 2t@
i2M/2/ rBi?  *LA THm;BM BM Q`/2` iQ +QKKmMB+i2 rBi? i?2
oJJ iQ +`2i2  M2r >QbiHQ BMi2`7+2 i?i Bb mb2/ b i?2
HQ+H?Qbi BMi2`7+2 Q7 i?2 M2r TQ/X
kGBMmt ?QbiHQ BKTH2K2MiiBQM, ?iiTb,ff;BiX#+QmXK2fHBMmt@piTXjZ1Jl ?QbiHQ BKTH2K2MiiBQM, ?iiTb,ff;BiX#+QmXK2f[2Km@?QbiHQX
9Xj AMi2;`iBQM rBi? Qi?2` `2bQm`+2b
"2bB/2 M2irQ`FBM;- +QMiBM2`b BM  TQ/ HbQ b?`2 pQHmK2b 
M/ +M +QKKmMB+i2 #v b?`2/ K2KQ`v (9)X h?Bb K2Mb i?i 
2M#HBM; +`Qbb@oJ TQ/ /2THQvK2Mi `2[mB`2b KQ`2 i?M M 
2{+B2Mi +`Qbb@oJ HQ+H?Qbi BMi2`7+2 HBF2 >QbiHQX >Qr2p2` i?2 
Bbbm2b Q7 b?`2/ pQHmK2b M/ Q7 b?`2/ K2KQ`v `2 H`2/v 
//`2bb2/ #v T`2pBQmb rQ`Fb- b `;m2/ #2HQrX
9XjXR oQHmK2bX  pQHmK2- r?B+? Bb  HBKBi2/ b2+iBQM Q7 i?2 
?QbiǶb }H2 bvbi2K- +M #2 KQmMi2/ BMiQ  TQ/ M/ b?`2/ 
KQM; HH Bib +QMiBM2`bX Ai Bb mb2/ 7Q` /i T2`bBbi2M+2 #2vQM/ 
i?2 HB72 /m`iBQM Q7 i?2 TQ/X HH +QMiBM2`b 2tT2+i iQ #2 #H2 
iQ KQmMi i?2 pQHmK2b Q7 i?2 TQ/ BMiQ i?2B` QrM }H2 bvbi2KX
lHiBKi2Hv- `2/BM; 7`QK M/ r`BiBM; iQ i?2 pQHmK2 Bb 
?M/H2/ #v i?2 Pa Q7 i?2 MQ/2 r?2`2 i?2 TQ/ Bb /2THQv2/X 
>Qr2p2` BM Qm` +QMi2ti Q7 /Bb;;`2;i2/ TQ/- KQ`2 i?M QM2 
Pa `2 BMpQHp2/X h?2 Pa2b Q7 i?2 MQ/2b /Q MQi 2tT2+i iQ 
b?`2 i?2 pQHmK2Ƕb }H2 bvbi2K rBi? MQi?2` Pa- r?B+? rQmH/ 
+`2i2 BM+QMbBbi2M+B2b /m2 iQ BM@K2KQ`v }H2 bvbi2K bii2b 
M/ ;m2bi ++?2bX h?mb bQHpBM; i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 +`Qbb@oJ TQ/ 
/2THQvK2Mi 7`QK i?2 TQBMi Q7 pB2r Q7 pQHmK2b Bb MQi b bBKTH2 
b KQmMiBM; i?2 bK2 }H2 bvbi2K BM 2+? oJ i?i ?Qbib  
T`i Q7 i?2 TQ/X
CmDDm`B 2i HX (ky) /2bB;M2/  T`@pB`imHBx2/ }H2 bvbi2K 
BM Z1JlfEoJ +HH2/ oB`i6aX "b2/ QM oB`iAP- Bi HHQrb 
KQM; Qi?2` i?BM;b- iQ KQmMi i?2 bK2 }H2 bvbi2K BMiQ 
KmHiBTH2 ;m2bibX Ai Bb i?2M  bBKTH2 Kii2` Q7 bvM+?`QMBxBM; 
i?2 Q`+?2bi`iQ` M/ i?2 oJJ iQ /2[mi2Hv KQmMi i?2 
oB`i6a BMiQ i?2 oJb- M/ i?2M i?2 pB`imH pQHmK2 BMiQ i?2 
T`ib Q7 i?2 TQ/X
9XjXk a?`2/ K2KQ`vX 6Q` 2{+B2Mi BMi`@TQ/ +QKKmMB+iBQM- 
i?2 /2p2HQT2` Q7  TQ/ KB;?i rMi iQ mb2 b?`2/ K2KQ`v- 
r?2`2 /Bz2`2Mi +QMiBM2`b b?`2 i?2 bK2 `2;BQM Q7 i?2 MQ/2Ƕb 
K2KQ`v iQ 2t+?M;2 /i 7QHHQrBM;  bT2+B}+ T`QiQ+QHX J2K@ 
Q`v b?`BM; ?b #22M M BKTQ`iMi Bbbm2 bBM+2 oJb r2`2 
mb2/ (jy)X b HQM; b Bi Bb bQHp2/ i i?2 oJ H2p2H BM  KM@ 
M2` i?i Bb i`MbT`2Mi iQ i?2 T`Q+2bb2b- Bi Bb HbQ bQHp2/ i 
i?2 TQ/ H2p2H #2+mb2 K2KQ`v KM;2K2Mi Bb MQi 7mM/K2M@ 
iHHv +?M;2/ #v mbBM; TQ/bX9 _2M 2i HX (jy) 2bi#HBb?2/ M 2ti2MbBp2 bm`p2v Q7 HH i2+?MB[m2b 7Q` +`Qbb@oJ K2KQ`v b?`@ 
BM;c i?2 #2bi@bmBi2/ bQHmiBQM 7Q` Qm` +QMi2ti Bb J2KSBT2 (9R)- 
r?B+? T`QpB/2b +`Qbb@oJ b?`2/ K2KQ`v QM EoJ i i?2 
i`MbTQ`i Hv2`- BX2X BM  KMM2` i?i Bb i`MbT`2Mi iQ i?2 
+QMiBM2`Bx2/ TTHB+iBQMbX
8 1oGlhAPLa
h?Bb b2+iBQM T`2b2Mib i?2 2pHmiBQM `2bmHib Q7 "`6mbBQM M/ 
>QbiHQX 6Q` 2+? bQHmiBQM- r2 2pHmi2 i?2 ;BM Bi T`QpB/2b b 
r2HH b i?2 TQi2MiBH Qp2`?2/ i?i i?2 bQHmiBQM +QmH/ BM+m`X 
_2+HH i?i r2 `2 BMi2`2bi2/ BM #Qi? TTHB+iBQM T2`7Q`KM+2 
M/ `2bQm`+2fKQM2v bpBM;X q2 K2bm`2 i?2 7Q`K2` QM `2H 
?`/r`2 r?BH2 i?2 Hii2` Bb bBKmHi2/ QM `2H /i +2Mi2` 
i`+2bX
9S2`@T`Q+2bb pB`imH K2KQ`v ?b #22M  7mM/K2MiH +QM+2Ti iQ HH
KQ/2`M Pa2b bBM+2 #27Q`2 i?2 +QM+2Tib Q7 +QMiBM2`b Q` TQ/bX
8XR a2imT
1MpB`QMK2MiX h?2 K+?BM2 mb2/ 7Q` `2H 2tT2`BK2Mib Bb 
.2HH b2`p2` rBi? i?2 7QHHQrBM; +?`+i2`BbiB+b, Rk *Slb K/2
pBH#H2 #v irQ AMi2Hȉ s2QMȉ 18@k9ky pk `mMMBM; i kXky:>x
U}t2/ mM/2` i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 ;Qp2`MQ`V rBi? >vT2`h?`2/
/Bb#H2/X HH oJb `2 T`QpBbBQM2/ rBi? 8 p*Slb M/ 9:"
Q7 K2KQ`v mbBM; Z1Jl rBi? EoJ- M/ `mM `+? GBMmt-
F2`M2H 9XRNXNX .Q+F2` *1 R3XyNXy Bb i?2 +QMiBM2` 2M;BM2X HH
M2irQ`F BMi2`7+2b BM i?2 oJb `2 #b2/ QM pB`iBQ(jR)- M/
mb2 o?Qbi(jN) BM i?2B` #+F2M/X
"2M+?K`FbX hQ 2pHmi2 i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 ;BM M/ i?2
Qp2`?2/ Q7 Qm` bQHmiBQMb- r2 mb2 #Qi? KB+`Q@ M/ K+`Q@
#2M+?K`FbX h?2 KB+`Q@#2M+?K`F Bb L2iT2`7 (N)X q2 mb2
L2iT2`7Ƕb l.Sn__ M/ h*Snah_1J #2M+?K`FBM; KQ/2b 7Q`
Hi2M+v M/ i?`Qm;?Tmi 2pHmiBQMb `2bT2+iBp2HvX l.Sn__ K2@
bm`2b `2[m2bif`2bTQMb2 iBK2 #v b2M/BM; bvM+?`QMQmb i`Mb+@
iBQMb- QM2 i  iBK2c r?BH2 h*Snah_1J b2M/b b Km+? /i b
TQbbB#H2 7Q`  bT2+B}2/ /m`iBQM UkybVX q2 K2bm`2 i?2 T2`7Q`@
KM+2 Qp2` /Bz2`2Mi K2bb;2 bBx2bX h?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 K2i`B+b-
;2M2`i2/ #v L2iT2`7 +HB2Mi- `2 p2`;2 `2[m2bi Hi2M+v M/
p2`;2 i?`Qm;?TmiX *QM+2`MBM; K+`Q@#2M+?K`Fb- r2 mb2
i?`22 i?i `2 #b2/ QM TQTmH` TTHB+iBQMb, J2K++?2/-
 F2v@pHm2 biQ`2c L:ALs-  r2# b2`p2`c M/ E7F-  /i
bi`2KBM; 7`K2rQ`FX h#H2 R /2iBHb i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 K2i@
`B+b M/ ?Qr i?2 HQ/b `2 ;2M2`i2/X
J2i?Q/QHQ;vX hQ 2pHmi2 i?2 ;BM Q7 "`6mbBQM- r2 +QKT`2
Bi rBi? irQ bQHmiBQMb, URV Lh, i?2 /27mHi M2bi2/ M2irQ`F
pB`imHBxiBQM bQHmiBQMc M/ UkV LQ*QMi, MQ M2bi2/ pB`imHBx@
iBQM- r?B+? K2Mb i?i i?2 TTHB+iBQM `mMb MiBp2Hv BMbB/2
i?2 oJ- rBi? MQ +QMiBM2`BxiBQMX LQ*QMi Bb i?2 #b2HBM2-
M/ `2T`2b2Mib i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 i`;2i Q7 "`6mbBQMX 6Q` 2+?
bQHmiBQM- r2 TH+2 i?2 #2M+?K`F b2`p2` BM  oJ- M/ i?2
+HB2Mi `mMb QM /Bz2`2Mi *Slb Q7 i?2 T?vbB+H ?QbiX Ai Bb HBMF2/
iQ i?2 ?QbiǶb #`B/;2 M/ iQ i?2 oJ pB LhX "2bB/2 M2irQ`F
T2`7Q`KM+2- r2 HbQ 2pHmi2 ?Qr mbBM; "`6mbBQM z2+ib
i?2 oJ M/ TTHB+iBQM *Sl mb;2X q2 b?Qr i?2 #`2F/QrM
Q7 *Sl mb;2 #2ir22M, bQ7ir`2 rQ`F UMQi2/ mb`Vc F2`M2H
rQ`F UMQi2/ bvbV- 2t+Hm/BM; BMi2``mTib ?M/HBM;c F2`M2H b2`p@
BM; bQ7ir`2 BMi2``mTib UMQi2/ bQ7iVc M/ ?QbiǶb *Sl iBK2
;Bp2M iQ  ;m2bi oJ UMQi2/ ;m2biVX 6BMHHv- r2 2pHmi2 i?2
TQi2MiBH BKT+i Q7 "`6mbBQM #v +QKT`BM; i?2 #QQi iBK2
Q7 +QMiBM2`b rBi? i?2 pMBHH M2bi2/ pB`imHBxiBQM bQHmiBQM
ULhVX
#Qmi >QbiHQ- r2 2pHmi2 Bib ;BM #v +QKT`BM; i?2 +Qbi
Q7 oJb mb2/ iQ ?Qbi i?2 TQ/b Q7 +HB2Mib mbBM; Em#2`M2i2b
Ur?B+? QMHv b+?2/mH2b r?QH2 TQ/b QM oJbV rBi? >QbiHQ UrBi?
Bib +T#BHBiv iQ b+?2/mH2  TQ/ +`Qbb KmHiBTH2 oJbVX h?2
bBKmHiBQM K2i?Q/QHQ;v Bb /2iBH2/ BM b2+iBQM 8XjX *QM+2`MBM;
>QbiHQ Qp2`?2/ QM TTHB+iBQM M2irQ`F T2`7Q`KM+2- r2
+QKT`2 Bi rBi?, URV Lh, b22 #Qp2c UkV Pp2`Hv, .Q+F2`Ƕb
M2irQ`F Qp2`Hv bQHmiBQM- r?B+? Bb i?2 QMHv +m``2MiHv pB#H2
TT`Q+? 7Q` +`Qbb@MQ/2 TQ/ /2THQvK2Mic M/ UjV aK2LQ/2,
HH i?2 +QMiBM2`b Q7  TQ/ `mM BMbB/2 i?2 bK2 oJ M/ i?2v
+QKKmMB+i2 pB i?2 TQ/Ƕb HQ+H?Qbi BMi2`7+2X aK2LQ/2
h#H2 R, J+`Q@#2M+?K`Fb, T`K2i2`b M/ K2i`B+bX
TTHB+iBQM "2M+?K`F S`K2i2`b J2i`B+b
J2K++?2/ (e) K2KiB2`n#2M+?K`F (d) 9 i?`2/b- 8y +QMXfi?`2/b- a1h,:1h4R,Ry _2bTQMb2bfb- Hi2M+v
L:ALs (Ry) r`Fk (R9) k i?`2/b- Ryy +QMX iQiH- RyF `2[Xfb QM RF" }H2 Gi2M+v



































































6B;m`2 9, "`6mbBQM T2`7Q`KM+2 ;BM mbBM; KB+`Q@#2M+?K`FX
"`b `2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQM Q7 Hi2M+v /m`BM; i?2 `mMX
Bb i?2 +QKT`BbQM #b2HBM2X q2 HbQ 2pHmi2 i?2 TQi2MiBH
Qp2`?2/ QM *Sl mb;2X
h?2 M2ti irQ b2+iBQMb b?Qr i?2 2pHmiBQM `2bmHib Q7 2+?
bQHmiBQMX q2 #2;BM #v 2pHmiBM; i?2 ;BM- M/ i?2M r2 +?2+F
i?2 TQi2MiBH Qp2`?2/bX _2+HH i?i "`6mbBQMǶb ;BM Bb KBMHv
M2irQ`F T2`7Q`KM+2- rBi?  TQbBiBp2 BKT+i QM *Sl mb;2-
r?BH2 Bib Qp2`?2/ +QmH/ #2 pBbB#H2 QM +QMiBM2` #QQi iBK2X
b 7Q` >QbiHQ- Bi BKb i bpBM; `2bQm`+2bfKQM2v r?BH2 Bib
TQi2MiBH Qp2`?2/ +QmH/ z2+i TTHB+iBQM T2`7Q`KM+2X
8Xk "`6mbBQM
8XkXR S2`7Q`KM+2 ;BM, KB+`Q@#2M+?K`FX 6B;m`2 9 T`2b2Mib
i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 2pHmiBQM `2bmHibX 6Q` #Qi? i?`Qm;?Tmi M/
Hi2M+v- "`6mbBQM b?Qrb T2`7Q`KM+2 bBKBH` iQ LQ*QMi- 27@
72+iBp2Hv `2KQpBM; i?2 Qp2`?2/ Q7 M2bi2/ pB`imHBxiBQM QM
M2irQ`FBM;X 6Q` BMbiM+2- rBi? Rk3y" T+F2ib "`6mbBQMǶb
i?`Qm;?Tmi Bb kXR iBK2b ;`2i2` i?M LhǶb M/ i?2 p2`;2
Hi2M+v Bb R3X9W HQr2`X "`6mbBQM Bb HbQ rBi?BM jX8W Q7 LQ@
*QMiǶb T2`7Q`KM+2X 6BMHHv- "`6mbBQMǶb b+H2b HBF2 LQ*QMi
rBi? K2bb;2 bBx2b- r?BH2 Lh b+H2b KQ`2 bHQrHv M/ 2p2M
bi;Mi2b #2ir22M Ryk9" M/ Ryk3"X
8XkXk S2`7Q`KM+2 ;BM, K+`Q@#2M+?K`FbX 1pHmiBQM b2@
imTb `2 i?2 bK2 b #Qp2- rBi? L2iT2`7 b2`p2` `2TH+2/
rBi? i?2 TTHB+iBQM M/ L2iT2`7 +HB2Mi `2TH+2/ rBi? i?2
#2M+?K`FBM; iQQHX 6B;m`2 8 T`2b2Mib i?2 `2bmHibX
6B`bi 7Q` E7F- "`6mbBQM BKT`Qp2b p2`;2 `2[m2bi Hi2M+v
#v RRX3W Qp2` Lh- r?B+? Bb RjXRW ?B;?2` i?M LQ*QMiX Ai
HbQ `2/m+2b i?2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQM- r?B+? Bb 8XNW Q7 i?2
p2`;2 Hi2M+v 7Q` "`6mbBQM M/ eXeW 7Q` Lh- +QKT`2/
iQ 9XNW 7Q` LQ*QMiX
a2+QM/ 7Q` L:ALs- "`6mbBQM BKT`Qp2b QM p2`;2 `2[m2bi
Hi2M+v #v jyXRW Qp2` Lh- #mi i?Bb Bb RkyXjW bHQr2` i?M
LQ*QMiX LQi2 i?i 7Q` #Qi? "`6mbBQM M/ Lh- i?2 biM/`/
/2pBiBQM 7Q` i?2 Hi2M+v Bb #Qmi irQ iBK2b i?2 p2`;2
Hi2M+v- r?BH2 Bi Bb QMHv 9dW Q7 i?2 p2`;2 7Q` LQ*QMiX




































6B;m`2 8, E7F M/ L:ALs `2bmHib, Hi2M+vX "`b `2 biM@
/`/ /2pBiBQM Q7 p2`;2 Hi2M+v +`Qbb i2M `mMbX
iQ i?2 bQ7ir`2 Bib2H7 `i?2` i?M iQ i?2 M2irQ`FBM; Hv2`X
"`6mbBQM QMHv `2KQp2b i?2 Qp2`?2/ Q7 i?2 Hii2`X
8XkXj *Sl ;BMX "v `2KQpBM;  Hv2` Q7 M2irQ`F pB`imHBx@
iBQM BMbB/2 i?2 oJ- "`6mbBQM `2/m+2b i?2 KQmMi Q7 *Sl
iBK2 mb2/ #v i?2 oJ iQ T2`7Q`K M2irQ`F QT2`iBQMb QM #2@
?H7 Q7 +QMiBM2`b Bi ?QbibX h?Bb `2bmHib BM *Sl iBK2 7`22/
7Q` Qi?2` TTHB+iBQMb QM i?2 oJX h?mb r2 2pHmi2/ i?2
KQmMi Q7 *Sl iBK2 bp2/ #v "`6mbBQM BMbB/2 i?2 oJX
6B;m`2b e M/ d T`2b2Mi i?2 K2bm`2/ #`2F/QrM Q7 *Sl
mb;2 7Q` K+`Q@#2M+?K`Fb 2t2+miBQMbX 6Q` E7F- "`6m@
bBQMǶb M/ LhǶb *Sl mb;2b 7Q` i?2 oJ `2 #Qi? #Qmi
NXeW ?B;?2` i?M LQ*QMiǶb U};X e#VX >Qr2p2` i?2 *Sl mb;2
Q7 E7F BMbB/2 i?2 oJ b?Qrb i?i "`6mbBQM `2/m+2b i?2
*Sl iBK2 bT2Mi b2`pBM; bQ7ir`2 BMi2``mTib #v edXyW +QK@
T`2/ Lh UiQiH `2/m+iBQM Q7 9XdWVX AM/22/- Lh `mH2b8 `2
TTHB2/ QM T+F2ib pB ?QQFb 2t2+mi2/ #v bQ7ir`2 BMi2``mTib-
M/ "`6mbBQM bBKTHv `2KQp2b i?2 2t2+miBQM Q7 i?2b2 ?QQFbX
aBKBH` Q#b2`piBQMb Q7 ?B;?2` K;MBim/2 +M #2 /QM2 7Q`
L:ALs BM };X dX
8XkX9 Pp2`?2/, +QMiBM2` #QQi iBK2X "`6mbBQM T`QpBbBQMb 
M2r pB`imH LA* r?2M +`2iBM;  +QMiBM2` Ub22 b2+iBQM jVX
h?Bb +QmH/ ?`K i?2 bi`i mT iBK2 Q7 i?2 +QMiBM2`X q2
/2}M2 i?2 +QMiBM2` bi`i mT iBK2 b i?2 /m`iBQM #2ir22M
Q`/2`BM; .Q+F2` iQ +`2i2 i?2 +QMiBM2`- M/ i?2 +QMiBM2`
b2M/BM;  K2bb;2 i?`Qm;?  h*S bQ+F2iX q2 #b2/ Qm`
K2bm`2K2Mib QM i?2 hBK2 aiKT *QmMi2` Uha*V (je), r2
?+F2/ Z1Jl iQ Tbb i?2 T?vbB+H ha* iQ i?2 oJ rBi?Qmi
Mv +?M;2- bQ i?2 ha* +ib b M #bQHmi2 +HQ+F +`Qbb
i?2 pB`imH #QmM/`vX h?Bb 2tT2`BK2Mi rb `mM Ryy iBK2bX
ai`i mT iBK2b Q7 +QMiBM2`b rBi? .Q+F2` Lh M/ "`6mbBQM-
`2 `2TQ`i2/ BM };X 3X 6B;m`2 3 b?Qrb i?i d8W Q7 i?2
K2bm`2/ bi`i mT iBK2b `2 bHB;?iHv #2ii2` rBi? "`6mbBQM
i?M rBi? .Q+F2` LhX 6B;m`2 3# T`2b2Mib biiBbiB+H };m`2bc

































6B;m`2 e, E7F `2bmHib, *Sl mb;2 #`2F/QrM Q7 i?2 oJ-
M/ Q7 i?2 E7F #`QF2` BMbB/2 i?2 oJX ;m2bi *Sl iBK2 Bb

































6B;m`2 d, L:ALs `2bmHib, *Sl mb;2 #`2F/QrM Q7 i?2 oJ-
M/ Q7 i?2 L:ALs b2`p2` BMbB/2 i?2 oJX ;m2bi *Sl iBK2 Bb






































JBM RXNe RX3e @8XkW
8yW kXRy kXyd @RX9W
N8W kXk9 kXkd YRXjW
U#V aiiBbiB+b U109 ha* iB+FbV
6B;m`2 3, *QMiBM2` bi`i mT iBK2 2pHmiBQM, +QKT`BbQM Q7
"`6mbBQM rBi? .Q+F2` LhX
7Q` BMbiM+2- KBMBKmK bi`i mT iBK2 Bb #Qmi 8XkW #2ii2`
rBi? "`6mbBQMX h?2 #QiiQK HBM2 Bb i?i "`6mbBQM /Q2b MQi
bHQr /QrM +QMiBM2` +`2iBQM iBK2- M/ i?mb ?b MQ Qp2`?2/X
8Xj >QbiHQ
q2 2pHmi2 >QbiHQǶb ;BM BM +Qbi bpBM;b #v bBKmHiBQM-e M/
Bib T2`7Q`KM+2 M/ *Sl Qp2`?2/b QM  `2H K+?BM2X
8XjXR *Qbi bpBM;X _2+HH i?i >QbiHQ 2M#H2b bT`2/BM; 
TQ/Ƕb +QMiBM2`b +`Qbb b2p2`H oJb QM i?2 bK2 T?vbB+H
eaBKmHiBQM +Q/2, ?iiTb,ff;BiX#+QmXK2f?QbiHQ@bBKX
h#H2 k, qa 1*k oJ K8 KQ/2Hb mb2/ iQ bBKmHi2 >QbiHQ 
KQM2v bpBM;bX
JQ/2H p*Sl J2KQ`v p*Sl U`2HXV J2KQ`v U`2HXV S`B+2
H`;2 k 3 :B" yXyky3 yXyky3 0yXRRkf?
tH`;2 9 Re :B" yXy9Rd yXy9Rd 0yXkk9f?
ktH`;2 3 jk :B" yXy3jj yXy3jj 0yX993f?
9tH`;2 Re e9 :B" yXReed yXReed 0yX3Nef?
RktH`;2 93 RNk :B" yX8 yX8 0kXe33f?
k9tH`;2 Ne j39 :B" R R 08Xjdef?
K+?BM2- i?mb `2/m+BM; `2bQm`+2 7`;K2MiiBQMX hQ 2pHmi2
i?2 bpBM;b- r2 mb2 :QQ;H2 h`+2b (kN) iQ bBKmHi2 T2`@mb2`
?Qr Km+? Bi +Qbib iQ ?Qbi i?2 mb2`Ƕb TQ/b QM oJbX *Qbi bp@
BM;b +QK2 7`QK `2[mB`BM; 72r2` M/ bKHH2` oJb iQ ?Qbi 
mb2`Ƕb TQ/- i?mb Bi 2[mi2b iQ `2bQm`+2 bpBM;bX oJ bT2+@
B}+iBQMb M/ T`B+2b `2 iF2M 7`QK KxQM qa 1*kǶb
QM@/2KM/ K8 KQ/2Hb (R)- M/ `2 `2T`Q/m+2/ BM i#H2 kX
_2bQm`+2 bT2+B}+iBQMb `2 pHm2b `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 `2bQm`+2b Q7
i?2 #B;;2bi KQ/2H Q7 oJb- k9tH`;2- bBKBH`Hv iQ `2bQm`+2b
;Bp2M BM :QQ;H2 i`+2bX
q2 +QKT`2 >QbiHQ rBi? Em#2`M2i2b mbBM; i?2b2 bi2Tb,
URV 7Q` 2+? mb2`- r2 #2;BM rBi? MQ oJ M/ MQ TQ/c
UkV  mb2`Ƕb TQ/b `2 b+?2/mH2/ Q|BM2- #B;;2bi }`bicd
UjV  }`bi b+?2/mHBM; Bb +H+mHi2/ #v Em#2`M2i2bǶb,
UV i`v iQ b+?2/mH2 i?2 r?QH2 TQ/ QM i?2 H`2/v #Qm;?i
oJ i?i #2bi }ib Ub22 #2HQrV- Qi?2`rBb2
U#V #mv  M2r oJ iQ ?Qbi i?2 r?QH2 TQ/- Q7 i?2 bBx2
i?i #2bi }ib Ub22 #2HQrVX
U9V 7Q` >QbiHQ- r2 BKT`Qp2 i?Bb b+?2/mHBM; #v KQpBM; +QM@
iBM2`b iQ i?2 oJb i?i ?p2 i?2 KQbi rbi2/ `2bQm`+2b-
bKHH2bi +QMiBM2`b }`bi- BM i?2 ?QT2 Q7 2HBKBMiBM;
i?2 rbi2 M/ `2/m+BM; i?2 MmK#2` Q7 M22/2/ oJb Q`
b?`BMFBM; i?2 bBx2b Q7 oJb ě i?mb `2/m+BM; +QbibX
q?2M i`vBM; iQ b+?2/mH2  TQ/- i?2 H;Q`Bi?K +?QQb2b i?2
#2bi }iiBM; oJ ++Q`/BM; iQ Em#2`M2i2bǶb ǴKQbi `2[m2bi2/Ǵ
TQHB+v (8), KQM; i?2 oJb i?i ?p2 2MQm;? `2bQm`+2b iQ
?Qbi i?2 TQ/- i?2 #2bi QM2 Bb i?2 QM2 i?i +m``2MiHv ?b i?2
KQbi `2[m2bi2/ `2bQm`+2bX 3 aBKTHv Tmi- i?Bb Bb  ;`QmTBM;
bi`i2;vX q?2M #mvBM;  M2r oJ iQ ?Qbi i?2 TQ/- i?2 #2bi
oJ Bb /2i2`KBM2/ b i?2 +?2T2bi QM2 i?i +M ?Qbi i?2 TQ/X
Hi?Qm;? i?2 /2b+`B#2/ H;Q`Bi?K Bb `i?2` +`m/2- Bi H@
HQrb iQ 2biBKi2 7B`Hv i?2 KQM2v bpBM;b #`Qm;?i #v >QbiHQ
r?2M +QKT`2/ iQ  +HbbB+ TQ/ b+?2/mHBM;X h?2 bBKmHiBQM
/2KQMbi`i2b biBb7+iQ`v `2bmHib- b?QrM BM };X NX
Ai b?Qrb i?2 7`2[m2M+v Q7 `2HiBp2 +Qbi bpBM;b KQM; 9Nk
mb2`b BM i?2 :QQ;H2 i`+2bX >QbiHQ `2/m+2b +Qbib 7Q` #Qmi
RRX9W Q7 i?2 +HB2Mib- KQM; r?B+? eeXdW b?Qr  +Qbib `2/m+@
iBQM Q7 KQ`2 i?M 8WX h?2 KtBKmK `2HiBp2 +Qbi bpBM;b `2
#Qmi 9yWc i?2 KtBKmK +Qbi bp2 Bb #Qmi kjd0f?- r?B+?
`2T`2b2Mib  j8W `2/m+iBQMX
"2HQr r2 2pHmi2 >QbiHQǶb Qp2`?2/bX Hi?Qm;? >QbiHQ
#`BM;b #2M2}ib BM i2`Kb Q7 +Qbi bpBM;- Bi BM+m`b irQ ivT2b
Q7 Qp2`?2/X 6B`bi- #v bT`2/BM; +QMiBM2`b Q7 i?2 bK2 TQ/
dh?2 ǴbBx2Ǵ Q7  TQ/ Bb /2}M2/ b i?2 bmK Q7 Bib *Sl M/ K2KQ`v
`2[m2biX3h?2 KQbi `2[m2bi2/ oJ Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v i?2 p2`;2 Q7 *Sl M/


















6B;m`2 N, JQM2v bpBM;b rBi? >Qbi HQ+H?Qbi, 7`2[m2M+v Q7
T2`@mb2` bpBM;b `2HiBp2 iQ Em#2`M2i2bX
+`Qbb oJb- >QbiHQ H2M;i?2Mb i?2 +QKKmMB+iBQM Ti? #2@
ir22M i?2KX _2+HH i?i rBi?Qmi >QbiHQ-  TQ/Ƕb +QMiBM2`b
+QKKmMB+i2 i?`Qm;? i?2 TQ/Ƕb HQ+H?Qbi BMi2`7+2X a2+QM/-
M/ 7Q` i?2 bK2 `2bQM b i?2 }`bi- >QbiHQ BM+`2b2b i?2
?QbiǶb *Sl mb;2X b Bi Bb BKTH2K2Mi2/  F2`M2H KQ/mH2
Q7 i?2 ?Qbi- i?Bb //2/ HQ/ Kv #2 b22M BM i?2 ǴbvbǴ *Sl
mb;2 +i2;Q`v- BX2X BKT`QT2`Hv ii`B#mi2/ iQ i?2 ?Qbi bvbi2K
`i?2` i?M iQ ;m2bi oJbX q2 2pHmi2 i?Bb Qp2`?2/ mbBM;
#Qi? KB+`Q@ M/ K+`Q@#2M+?K`FbX
8XjXk Pp2`?2/, KB+`Q@#2M+?K`FX S2`7Q`KM+2 `2bmHib `2
`2TQ`i2/ BM };X RyX q?2M MHvxBM; >QbiHQ T2`7Q`KM+2b-
F22T BM KBM/ i?i Bib Tm`TQb2 Bb +QMiBM2`@iQ@+QMiBM2` +QK@
KmMB+iBQMX h?Bb Bb ivTB+HHv +QKT`Bb2/ Q7 bKHH K2bb;2b
bm+? b 2p2M MQiB}+iBQMb 7Q` HQ;;BM; M/ KQMBiQ`BM;- M/
Hi2M+v Bb Q7 T`BK2 BKTQ`iM+2X
6B`bi #Qmi i?`Qm;?Tmi- >QbiHQ b+H2b rBi? K2bb;2 bBx2b
b r2HH b Lh M/ Pp2`Hv- Hi?Qm;? i?2 irQ Hii2` b?Qr
mM2tT2+i2/ T2`7Q`KM+2 T2Fb 7Q`  72r K2bb;2 bBx2bX b 2t@
T2+i2/ ?Qr2p2`- MQ bQHmiBQM `2+?2b i?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 H2p2H Q7
aK2LQ/2X qBi?  K2bb;2b bBx2 Q7 Ryk9"- >QbiHQǶb i?`Qm;?@
Tmi Bb RdXNW ?B;?2` i?M LhǶb- kdW HQr2` i?M Pp2`@
HvǶb- M/ 8Xj iBK2b HQr2` i?M aK2LQ/2ǶbX .2bTBi2 p@
2`;2 i?`Qm;?Tmi T2`7Q`KM+2- >QbiHQ b?Qrb ;`2i Hi2M+v
`2bmHibX Aib Hi2M+v `2KBMb bi#H2 +`Qbb HH K2bb;2 bBx2b-
HBF2 aK2LQ/2c >QbiHQǶb Hi2M+v Bb #Qmi irB+2 aK2LQ/2Ƕb
Hi2M+vX b 7Q` Lh M/ Pp2`Hv- i?2B` Hi2M+B2b p`v ;`2iHv
M/ BM mM2tT2+i2/ KMM2`bX 6Q`  K2bb;2b bBx2 Q7 Ryk9"-
>QbiHQǶb Hi2M+v Bb 3dXjW HQr2` i?M LiǶb- M/ 3NX3W HQr2`
i?M Pp2`HvǶbX h?2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQM Q7 >QbiHQǶb Hi2M+v
Bb HbQ `i?2` HQr- #Qmi kdXNW Q7 i?2 p2`;2 Hi2M+v- r?BH2
Bi Bb kyX8W 7Q` aK2LQ/2Ƕb Hi2M+vX Lh M/ Pp2`Hv b?Qr
biM/`/ /2pBiBQMb QM Hi2M+v #2ir22M k8X3W M/ N8X9WX
8XjXj Pp2`?2/, K+`Q@#2M+?K`FbX q2 `2TQ`i T2`7Q`KM+2
`2bmHib Q7 J2K++?2/ M/ L:ALs BM };bX RR iQ RjX 6Q`
J2K++?2/- >QbiHQ mM2tT2+i2/Hv `2+?2b i?2 i?`Qm;?Tmi
M/ Hi2M+v H2p2Hb Q7 aK2LQ/2X h?Bb Bb HBMF2/ iQ aK2LQ/2
b?QrBM; 2ti`2K2 p`B#BHBiv BM Bib Hi2M+B2b BM };X RkX hQ i?2
QTTQbBi2- [m2`B2b Qp2` >QbiHQ `2TQ`i bi#H2 Hi2M+vX b 7Q`
L:ALs- >QbiHQ b?Qrb 9NX9W ?B;?2` Hi2M+v i?M aK2LQ/2-
#mi T2`7Q`Kb Km+? #2ii2` i?M Lh M/ Pp2`HvX q2 Q#@























































































































































































6B;m`2 Rj, L:ALs `2bmHib, Hi2M+v 7Q` RyF `2[fb QM  RF" }H2X
bQHmiBQMbX Ai Bb j iBK2b i?2 p2`;2 7Q` >QbiHQ- M/ RXe iBK2b
i?2 p2`;2 7Q` aK2LQ/2X
8XjX9 Pp2`?2/, *Sl mb;2X h?2 2ti` *Sl mb;2 ;2M2`@
i2/ #v >QbiHQ ?b #22M K2bm`2/ 7Q` K+`Q@#2M+?K`Fb
UT`2b2Mi2/ #Qp2VX h?2 `2bmHib `2 b?QrM BM };bX R9 M/ R8X
6B`bi 7Q` J2K++?2/- +QKT`2/ iQ aK2LQ/2- i?2 KBM BM@
































6B;m`2 R9, J2K++?2/ `2bmHib, *Sl mb;2 #`2F/QrMX G27i,
bmK Q7 *Sl mb;2 Q7 i?2 #2M+?K`F M/ i?2 J2K++?2/
b2`p2` BM i?2B` `2bT2+iBp2 oJbX _B;?i, bmK Q7 i?2 *Sl mb;2
Q7 i?2 oJbX 6Q` aK2LQ/2- i?2`2 Bb QMHv QM2 oJX ;m2bi *Sl
iBK2 Bb iBK2 /2/B+i2/ iQ i?2 p*Slb Q7 i?2 oJbX
M/ i?2 b2`p2`- r?B+? Bb 9eXdW KQ`2 U};X R9VX hQiH *Sl mb@
;2 Q7 i?2 +HB2Mi M/ i?2 b2`p2` BM+`2b2b #v 8jXkWX 6`QK i?2
?Qbi- i?2 *Sl iBK2 ;Bp2M iQ i?2 ;m2bib Bb BM+`2b2/ #v 3NX3W-
Hi?Qm;? Bi Bb BKTQ`iMi iQ MQi2 i?i #v Mim`2- i?2 aK2L@
Q/2 b2imT 72im`2b QMHv QM2 oJ- r?2`2b >QbiHQ- Lh M/
Pp2`Hv BM+Hm/2 irQ oJb- r?B+? M2+2bb`BHv BM+`2b2b ;m2bi
*Sl mb;2X q2 +M HbQ Q#b2`p2 i?i rBi? >QbiHQ- bQK2 *Sl
iBK2 URXe3 +Q`2V Bb mb2/ #v i?2 ?Qbi F2`M2H QM #2?H7 Q7 i?2
oJb- MQiB+2 ?Qr2p2` i?i `QmM/ i?2 bK2 KQmMi Bb HbQ
Q#b2`p2/ rBi? Lh M/ Pp2`HvX q2 +QM+Hm/2 i?i i?Bb *Sl
iBK2 +QK2b 7`QK i?2 ?Qbi F2`M2H ?M/HBM; T+F2ib i`MbBiBM;
i?`Qm;? i?2 ;m2biǶb pB`imH BMi2`7+2b M/ i?i `2 2KmHi2/
rBi? o?QbiX AM/22/- i?2 Hii2` Bb  ?Qbi F2`M2H +QKTQM2Mi
mb2/ #v EoJ iQ BKT`Qp2 ;m2bi AfP #v 2KmHiBM; Bi BM i?2
?Qbi F2`M2H BMbi2/ Q7 H2iiBM; Z1Jl KM;2b  pB`iBQ /2pB+2X
Ai 7QHHQrb i?i i?2 *Sl mb;2 Q7 >QbiHQǶb ?Qbi F2`M2H KQ/mH2
Bb +Q``2+iHv ii`B#mi2/ iQ i?2 ;m2bi oJbX a2+QM/ 7Q` L:ALs-
i?2 *Sl BM+`2b2b Q7 >QbiHQ +QKT`2/ iQ aK2LQ/2 Bb Km+?
bKHH2`, +HB2Mi M/ b2`p2` *Sl mb;2 BM+`2b2b #v RdXRW- M/
;m2bi *Sl mb;2 BM+`2b2b #v jeXNWX h?2 bK2 Q#b2`piBQMb
b 7Q` J2K++?2/ +M Qi?2`rBb2 #2 K/2X
LQi2 i?i i?2 *Sl iBK2 +QMbmK2/ #v i?2 ?Qbi QM #2?H7 Q7
oJb /m2 iQ >QbiHQ +QmH/ #2 +?`;2/ iQ i?2 Hii2` mbBM; (j8)-
i?mb 2HBKBMiBM; i?2 Qp2`?2/ 2pHmi2/ BM i?Bb b2+iBQMX
e _1Gh1. qP_E
L2bi2/ pB`imHBxiBQMX L2bi2/ pB`imHBxiBQM- b oJb@BM@
oJb- Bb mb2/ BM /2`BpiBp2 +HQm/b (k3)- r?2`2 i?2 Bbbm2 Q7
M2irQ`F pB`imHBxiBQM `Qb2 M/ Qp2`Hv M2irQ`Fb r2`2 /2p2H@
QT2/X q?2M +QMiBM2`b- HbQ FMQrM b Pa@H2p2H pB`imHBxiBQM-
TT2`2/- i?2v `2TH+2/ oJb i i?2 M2bi2/ Hv2`X >Qr2p2`-
i?2`2 ?b #22M rQ`F iQ #`BM; oJb iQ i?2 H2p2H Q7 MBK#H2M2bb
Q7 +QMiBM2`b (kj)- i?i rQmH/ `2bQHp2 i?2 Bbbm2b i?i r``Mi
mbBM; M2bi2/ pB`imHBxiBQM BM i?2 }`bi TH+2X
oB`imHBx2/ M2irQ`FBM; QTiBKBxiBQMX L2irQ`FBM; T2`7Q`@
KM+2 7Q` +QMiBM2`b ?b #22M BMp2biB;i2/ (Rd- j9)X AM T`@
iB+mH`- amQ 2i HX (j9) Q#b2`p2/  /`biB+ T2`7Q`KM+2 /`QT
































6B;m`2 R8, L:ALs `2bmHib, *Sl mb;2 #`2F/QrMX G27i, bmK
Q7 *Sl mb;2 Q7 i?2 #2M+?K`F M/ i?2 L:ALs b2`p2` BM
i?2B` `2bT2+iBp2 oJbX _B;?i, bmK Q7 i?2 *Sl mb;2 Q7 i?2
oJbX 6Q` aK2LQ/2- i?2`2 Bb QMHv QM2 oJX ;m2bi *Sl iBK2
Bb iBK2 /2/B+i2/ iQ i?2 p*Slb Q7 i?2 oJbX
L2irQ`F pB`imHBxiBQM Bb KQbi Q7i2M #b2/ QM #`B/;2b (k9)-
2p2M rBi? Qp2`Hv M2irQ`FBM;- #mi i?2v +M #2 `2TH+2/ #v
?`/r`2 brBi+?BM; mbBM; K+pHM (R8)X h?Bb Bb iQiHHv +QK@
TiB#H2 rBi? "`6mbBQM- r?2`2 i?2 oJǶb #`B/;2 /BbTT2`b
M/ i?2 BMi2`7+2 BMb2`i2/ BMiQ i?2 oJ 7Q` i?2 TQ/ +QK2b
7`QK i?2 ?`/r`2 brBi+? +`2i2/ rBi? K+pHM QM i?2 T?vb@
B+H ?QbiX >Qr2p2` K+pHM Bb MQi +imHHv mb2/ #v +HQm/
T`QpB/2`b #2+mb2 Bi `2[mB`2b i?2K iQ +?M;2 i?2B` +Q`2 M2i@
rQ`F `QmiBM;- M/ iQ KM;2 AS //`2bb2b HHQ+iBQM Q7 +QM@
iBM2`b (9k)X Hi?Qm;? #2ii2` brBi+?BM; i2+?MQHQ;B2b +M #2
mb2/- bm+? b K+pHM Q` PT2M parBi+? (kd)- i?Bb /Q2b MQi
bQHp2 i?2 +imH Bbbm2b Q7 /mTHB+i2 M2irQ`F pB`imHBxiBQM
M/ oJ@HQ+H M2irQ`FBM; 7Q` TQ/bX
*QMiBM2` M2irQ`FBM;X JMv Qi?2` rQ`Fb BKT`Qp2/ +QM@
iBM2` M2irQ`FBM;X EBK 2i HX (kR) rQ`F2/ QM pB`imH _.J
M2irQ`FBM;- r?BH2 w?mQ 2i HX (9k) /2p2HQT2/ F2`M2H bmTTQ`i
7Q` Qp2`Hv M2irQ`FBM;X Pp2`Hv M2irQ`FBM; i i?2 TTHB+iBQM
H2p2H rb HbQ T`QTQb2/ #v am#?`p2iB 2i HX (jk)X h?2b2 i?`22
bQHmiBQMb bBKTHB7v M/ QTiBKBx2 Qp2`Hv M2irQ`FBM; #mi i?2v
/Q MQi bQHp2 M2irQ`F pB`imHBxiBQM /mTHB+iBQMX LFKm`
2i HX (ke) T`QTQb2 bQ+F2i ;`7iBM;- r?B+? #vTbb2b +QMiBM2`
M2irQ`F bi+Fb #v ;`7iBM; bQ+F2ib BM +QMiBM2`b QMiQ bQ+F2ib
BM ?Qbi M2irQ`F bi+Fb- rBi? T`QT2` ++2bb +QMi`QHX q?BH2 Bi
2HBKBMi2b  M2irQ`F pB`imHBxiBQM Hv2` b "`6mbBQM /Q2b- Bi
`2[mB`2b iQ KQ/B7v i?2 TTHB+iBQMb Q` iQ i`T bvb+HHbX HbQ-
HH Q7 i?2b2 rQ`Fb /Q MQi iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi M2bi2/ pB`imHBx@
iBQM, i?2v QMHv QTiBKBx2 +QMiBM2`@iQ@MQ/2 +QKKmMB+iBQM-
r?2`2b "`6mbBQM Bb #Qmi `2KQpBM; +QMiBM2`@iQ@MQ/2 +QK@
KmMB+iBQM i i?2 i`MbTQ`i H2p2H- bQ  +QMiBM2` Bb /B`2+iHv
HBMF2/ iQ i?2 pB`imHBx2/ M2irQ`F QM i?2 T?vbB+H ?QbiX
AMi2`@oJ +QKKmMB+iBQMX PTiBKBxBM; +QKKmMB+iBQM #2@
ir22M oJb ?b b22M bQK2 rQ`FX PM2 bvbi2K ?b #22M T`Q@
TQb2/ #v w?M; 2i HX (9y)- +QK#BMBM; b?`2/@K2KQ`v 7`QK
L?MMB (kk) 7Q` HQ+H oJb rBi? a_@APo Qp2` AM}MB#M/ 7Q`
;m2bib QM /Bz2`2Mi ?Qbib- ?Qr2p2` Bi Bb QMHv mb#H2 7Q` JSA
rQ`FHQ/bX GBF2 KMv Qi?2` rQ`Fb- Bi `2[mB`2b iQ /Ti i?2
TTHB+iBQM- r?BH2 >QbiHQ Bb  i`MbTQ`i@H2p2H bQHmiBQM i?i
`2[mB`2b MQ +?M;2 iQ i?2 +QMiBM2`Bx2/ rQ`FHQ/X w?M; M/
GBm (9R) /2p2HQT2/ J2KSBT2 i?i rQ`Fb #2HQr i?2 AS H2p2H
iQ /2HBp2` T+F2ib iQ +Q@`2bB/2Mi oJb pB b?`2/ K2KQ`vX
q?BH2 Bi /Q2b MQi `2[mB`2 Mv KQ/B}+iBQM iQ i?2 TTHB+iBQMb-
i?2`2 Bb MQ +QM+2Ti Q7 BbQHiBQM, Bi bBKTHv MHvx2b T+F2ib iQ
/2i2`KBM2 r?B+? oJ Bb iQ #2 MQiB}2/ r?2M i`MbKBii2/ /i
Bb `2/vX G2p2`;BM; i?Bb bQHmiBQM iQ i`MbT`2MiHv `2TH+2 
TQ/Ƕb HQ+H?Qbi BMi2`7+2 rQmH/ HbQ #2  +?HH2M;2X
d *PL*GlaAPL
q2 T`QTQb2/ BM i?Bb TT2` "`6mbBQM M/ >QbiHQ- irQ bQHmiBQMb
iQ irQ Bbbm2b Q7 M2bi2/ pB`imHBxiBQM, M2irQ`F pB`imHBxiBQM
/mTHB+iBQM- M/ oJ@#QmM/2/ TQ/ /2THQvK2MibX q2 T`QiQ@
ivT2 i?2K BM .Q+F2`- GBMmt EoJfZ1Jl M/ Em#2`M2i2b
bvbi2KbX h?2 2pHmiBQM `2bmHib b?Qr i?i Qm` bQHmiBQMb Qmi@
T2`7Q`Kb bii2@Q7@i?2@`i bQHmiBQMb rBi? ++2Ti#H2 Qp2`?2/X
q2 i?BMF i?i M2bi2/ pB`imHBxiBQM Bb mb27mH BM Bib QrM
`B;?i- #mi bQK2 rQ`F Bi biBHH M22/2/ iQ Qp2`+QK2 Bib T2`7Q`@
KM+2 M/ KM;2K2Mi /Bb/pMi;2bX q2 #2HB2p2 i?i i?2
rv 7Q`r`/ 7Q` M2bi2/ pB`imHBxiBQM Bb iQ +H2`Hv Tmi i?2
Q`+?2bi`iQ` b i?2 QMHv KM;2` Q7 i?2 /i+2Mi2`- M/ iQ
BMi2;`i2 i?2 oJJ b  iQQH 7Q` i?2 Q`+?2bi`iQ`X
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(R) kyRNX KxQM 1*k S`B+BM;X ?iiTb,ffrbXKxQMX+QKf2+kf
T`B+BM;fQM@/2KM/fX (PMHBM2c ++2bb2/ J`+? kyRN)X
(k) kyRNX T+?2 E7FX ?iiTb,ffF7FXT+?2XQ`;X (PMHBM2c ++2bb2/
J`+? kyRN)X
(j) kyRNX *QMiBM2` L2irQ`F AMi2`7+2X ?iiTb,ff;Bi?m#X+QKf
+QMiBM2`M2irQ`FBM;f+MBX (PMHBM2c ++2bb2/ J`+? kyRN)X
(9) kyRNX Em#2`M2i2b +QM+2Tib, TQ/bX ?iiTb,ffFm#2`M2i2bXBQf/Q+bf
+QM+2TibfrQ`FHQ/bfTQ/bfTQ/fX (PMHBM2c ++2bb2/ J`+? kyRN)X
(8) kyRNX Em#2`M2i2b bQm`+2 +Q/2X ?iiTb,ff;Bi?m#X+QKfFm#2`M2i2bf
Fm#2`M2i2bfX (PMHBM2c ++2bb T`BH kyRN)X
(e) kyRNX J2K++?2/X ?iiTb,ffK2K++?2/XQ`;X (PMHBM2c ++2bb2/
J`+? kyRN)X
(d) kyRNX K2KiB2`n#2M+?K`FX ?iiTb,ff;Bi?m#X+QKf_2/BbG#bf
K2KiB2`n#2M+?K`FX (PMHBM2c ++2bb2/ J`+? kyRN)X
(3) kyRNX h?2 M2i}Hi2`XQ`; T`QD2+iX ?iiTb,ffrrrXM2i7BHi2`XQ`;fX
(PMHBM2c ++2bb2/ T`BH kyRN)X
(N) kyRNX L2iT2`7X ?iiTb,ff;Bi?m#X+QKf>2rH2iiS+F`/fM2iT2`7X
(PMHBM2c ++2bb2/ J`+? kyRN)X
(Ry) kyRNX L;BMtX ?iiTb,ffM;BMtXQ`;X (PMHBM2c ++2bb2/ J`+? kyRN)X
(RR) kyRNX Z1Jl J+?BM2 S`QiQ+QHX ?iiTb,ffrBFBX[2KmXQ`;f
.Q+mK2MiiBQMfZJSX (PMHBM2c ++2bb2/ J`+? kyRN)X
(Rk) kyRNX lMBp2`bH hlLfhS /2pB+2 /`Bp2`X ?iiTb,ff2HBtB`X#QQiHBMX
+QKfHBMmtfp9XRNXj9fbQm`+2f.Q+mK2MiiBQMfM2irQ`FBM;fimMiTX
itiX (PMHBM2c ++2bb T`BH kyRN)X
(Rj) kyRNX lb2 Qp2`Hv M2irQ`FbX ?iiTb,ff/Q+bX/Q+F2`X+QKfM2irQ`Ff
Qp2`HvfX (PMHBM2c ++2bb2/ T`BH kyRN)X
(R9) kyRNX r`FkX ?iiTb,ff;Bi?m#X+QKf;BHi2M2fr`FkX (PMHBM2c ++2bb2/
J`+? kyRN)X
(R8) CX M/2`bQM- >X >m- lX ;`rH- *X GQr2`v- >X GB- M/ X TQMX
kyReX S2`7Q`KM+2 +QMbB/2`iBQMb Q7 M2irQ`F 7mM+iBQMb pB`imH@
BxiBQM mbBM; +QMiBM2`bX AM kyRe AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM
*QKTmiBM;- L2irQ`FBM; M/ *QKKmMB+iBQMb UA*L*VX
(Re) 1`B+  "`2r2`X kyR8X Em#2`M2i2b M/ i?2 Ti? iQ +HQm/ MiBp2X
AM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 *J avKTQbBmK QM *HQm/ *QKTmiBM;X
(Rd) CQ`Bb *Hbb2M- _HT? EQMBM;- M/ SQH :`QbbQX kyReX GBMmt
+QMiBM2`b M2irQ`FBM;, S2`7Q`KM+2 M/ b+H#BHBiv Q7 F2`M2H
KQ/mH2bX AM L2irQ`F PT2`iBQMb M/ JM;2K2Mi avKTQbBmK
ULPJaV- kyRe A111fA6ASX A111- dRjĜdRdX
(R3) h?2Q *QK#2- MiQMv J`iBM- M/ _Q#2`iQ .B SB2i`QX kyReX hQ
.Q+F2` Q` LQi iQ .Q+F2`,  a2+m`Biv S2`bT2+iBp2X A111 *HQm/
*QKTmiBM; j- 8 UkyReV- 89ĜekX
(RN) sX :Q- wX :m- JX EvHT- .X S2M/`FBb- M/ >X qM;X kyRdX
*QMiBM2`G2Fb, 1K2`;BM; a2+m`Biv h?`2ib Q7 AM7Q`KiBQM G2F@
;2b BM *QMiBM2` *HQm/bX AM kyRd 9di? MMmH A111fA6AS AM@
i2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM .2T2M/#H2 avbi2Kb M/ L2irQ`FbX
(ky) o2MFi2br``Q CmDDm`B- 1`B+ oM >2Mb#2`;2M- Mi?QMv GB;mQ`B-
M/ "/`B SmHp`ivX kyRyX oB`i7b Ĝ  pB`imHBxiBQM r`2 }H2
bvbi2K Tbb@i?`Qm;?X AM Piir GBMmt avKTQbBmK UPGaVX
(kR) .2?v2QF EBK- hBMHQM; um- >QM;[BM; >``v GBm- uB#Q w?m-
CBim S/?v2- a?+?` _BM/2H- *?mMtBQM; :mQ- ovb a2F`-
M/ a`BMBpbM a2b?MX kyRNX 6`226HQr, aQ7ir`2@#b2/ oB`imH
_.J L2irQ`FBM; 7Q` *QMiBM2`Bx2/ *HQm/bX AM Rei? la1LAs
avKTX QM L2irQ`F2/ avbi2Kb .2bB;M M/ AKTH2K2MiiBQMX
(kk)  *K2`QM J+/QM2HH 2i HX kyRRX a?`2/@K2KQ`v QTiBKBx@
iBQMb 7Q` pB`imH K+?BM2bX lMBX Q7 H#2`i 1/KQMiQM- *M/X
(kj) 6BHBT2 JM+Q- *QbiBM GmTm- 6HQ`BM a+?KB/i- CQb2 J2M/2b-
aBKQM Em2Mx2`- amKBi aiB- E2MB+?B ubmFi- *QbiBM _B+Bm-
M/ 62HBT2 >mB+BX kyRdX Jv oJ Bb GB;?i2` UM/ a72`V h?M
uQm` *QMiBM2`X AM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 kei? avKTQbBmK QM
PT2`iBM; avbi2Kb S`BM+BTH2b UaPaS ǶRdVX *J- kR3ĜkjjX
(k9) oB+iQ` J`KQH- _Q?Bi CM;H- M/ hBK >Q+FBMX kyR8X L2irQ`F@
BM; BM +QMiBM2`b M/ +QMiBM2` +Hmbi2`bX M2i/2p yXR UkyR8VX
(k8) .B`F J2`F2HX kyR9X .Q+F2`, HB;?ir2B;?i HBMmt +QMiBM2`b 7Q`
+QMbBbi2Mi /2p2HQTK2Mi M/ /2THQvK2MiX GBMmt CQm`MH UkyR9VX
(ke) _vQ LFKm`- umDB a2FBv- M/ >DBK2 hxFBX kyR3X :`7iBM;
bQ+F2ib 7Q` 7bi +QMiBM2` M2irQ`FBM;X AM avKTQbBmK QM `+?B@
i2+im`2b 7Q` L2irQ`FBM; M/ *QKKmMB+iBQMb avbi2KbX *JX
(kd) "2M S7z- CmbiBM S2iiBi- h22Km EQTQM2M- 1i?M C+FbQM- M/v
w?Qm- C`MQ _D?HK2- C2bb2 :`Qbb- H2t qM;- CQ2 ai`BM;2`-
S`pBM a?2H`- 2i HX kyR8X h?2 /2bB;M M/ BKTH2K2MiiBQM
Q7 QT2M pbrBi+?X AM Rki? la1LAs avKTQbBmK QM L2irQ`F2/
avbi2Kb .2bB;M M/ AKTH2K2MiiBQM ULa.A R8VX RRdĜRjyX
(k3) EX _xpB- X AQM- :X hiQ- EX C2QM;- _X 6B;m2B`2/Q- :X SB2``2-
M/ hX EB2HKMMX kyR8X EM;`QQ,  h2MMi@*2Mi`B+ aQ7ir`2@
.2}M2/ *HQm/ AM7`bi`m+im`2X AM kyR8 A111 AMi2`MiBQMH
*QM72`2M+2 QM *HQm/ 1M;BM22`BM;X
(kN) *?`H2b _2Bbb- H2t2v hmKMQp- :`2;Q`v _X :M;2`- _M/v >X
Eix- M/ JB+?2H X EQxm+?X kyRkX >2i2`Q;2M2Biv M/ /vMKB+@
Biv Q7 +HQm/b i b+H2, :QQ;H2 i`+2 MHvbBbX AM *J avKTQbBmK
QM *HQm/ *QKTmiBM; UaQ**VX aM CQb2- *- laX
(jy) uB _2M- GBM; GBm- ZB w?M;- ZBM;#Q qm- CBM#Q :mM- CBMx?m
EQM;- >m/QM; .B- M/ GBbQM; a?QX kyReX a?`2/@K2KQ`v
QTiBKBxiBQMb 7Q` BMi2`@pB`imH@K+?BM2 +QKKmMB+iBQMX *J
*QKTmiBM; am`p2vb U*al_V 93- 9 UkyReV- 9NX
(jR) _mbiv _mbb2HHX kyy3X pB`iBQ, iQr`/b  /2@7+iQ biM/`/ 7Q`
pB`imH AfP /2pB+2bX *J aA:PSa PT2`iBM; avbi2Kb Ukyy3VX
(jk) .BM2b? am#?`p2iB- a`B :QHB- a2`;2 >HHvM- _pB *?K`i?v- M/
*?`BbiQb EQxv`FBbX kyRdX TTarBi+?, _2bQHpBM; i?2 TTHB+iBQM
A/2MiBiv *`BbBbX `sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,RdRRXykkN9 UkyRdVX
(jj) um[BQM; amM- .pB/ azQ`/- JBKB wQ?`- .BKBi`BQb S2M/`FBb-
w?QM;b?m :m- M/ h`2Mi C2;2`X kyR3X a2+m`Biv MK2bT+2,
KFBM; GBMmt b2+m`Biv 7`K2rQ`Fb pBH#H2 iQ +QMiBM2`bX AM
kdi? la1LAs a2+m`Biv avKTQbBmK Ula1LAs a2+m`Biv R3VX
(j9) EmM amQ- uQM; w?Q- q2B *?2M- M/ CB _QX kyR3X M MHvbBb
M/ 1KTB`B+H aim/v Q7 *QMiBM2` L2irQ`FbX AM S`Q+22/BM;b Q7
A111 *QM72`2M+2 QM *QKTmi2` *QKKmMB+iBQMbX
(j8) "X h2#2- X h+?M- M/ .X >;BKQMiX kyReX JBiB;iBM;
S2`7Q`KM+2 lMT`2/B+i#BHBiv BM >2i2`Q;2M2Qmb *HQm/bX AM A111
AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM a2`pB+2b *QKTmiBM; Ua**VX
(je) :X hBM- uX hBM- M/ *X 6B/;2X kyy3X >B;?@S`2+BbBQM _2HiBp2
*HQ+F avM+?`QMBxiBQM lbBM; hBK2 aiKT *QmMi2`bX AM Rji?
A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM 1M;BM22`BM; Q7 *QKTH2t
*QKTmi2` avbi2Kb UA*1**a kyy3VX eNĜd3X
(jd) 1X pM 1vF- GX hQ/2`- aX hHHm`B- GX o2`bHmBb- X lȧ- M/ X
AQbmTX kyR3X a2`p2`H2bb Bb JQ`2, 6`QK Sa iQ S`2b2Mi *HQm/
*QKTmiBM;X A111 AMi2`M2i *QKTmiBM; kk- 8 Ua2TX kyR3V- 3ĜRdX
(j3) GBM; qM;- J2M;vmM GB- uBM[BM w?M;- h?QKb _Bbi2MT`i-
M/ JB+?2H arB7iX kyR3X S22FBM; #2?BM/ i?2 +m`iBMb Q7 b2`p2`@
H2bb THi7Q`KbX AM kyR3 la1LAs MMmH h2+?MB+H *QM72`2M+2X
(jN) q2B qM;- C LFDBK- J 1`;BM- C hbB- : sBQ- J EQmDH;B-
> sB2- M/ u GBmX kyReX .2bB;M Q7 o?Qbi@T+BX AM EoJ 6Q`mKX
(9y) CB2 w?M;- sBQvB Gm- M/ .?#H2br` E SM/X kyRdX .2bB;M@
BM; HQ+HBiv M/ LlJ r`2 JSA `mMiBK2 7Q` M2bi2/ pB`imHBx@
iBQM #b2/ >S* +HQm/ rBi? a_@APo 2M#H2/ AM}MB"M/X AM *J
aA:SGL LQiB+2b- oQHX 8kX *J- R3dĜkyyX
(9R) ZB w?M; M/ GBM; GBmX kyReX qQ`FHQ/ /TiBp2 b?`2/ K2KQ`v
KM;2K2Mi 7Q` ?B;? T2`7Q`KM+2 M2irQ`F AfP BM pB`imHBx2/
+HQm/X A111 h`MbX *QKTmiX e8- RR UkyReV- j93yĜj9N9X
(9k) .MvM; w?mQ- EBvmM w?M;- uB#Q w?m- >QM;[BM; >``v
GBm- Jii?2r _Q+F2ii- `pBM/ E`Bb?MKm`i?v- M/ h?QKb
M/2`bQMX kyRNX aHBK, Pa E2`M2H amTTQ`i 7Q`  GQr@Pp2`?2/
*QMiBM2` Pp2`Hv L2irQ`FX AM Rei? la1LAs avKTQbBmK QM
L2irQ`F2/ avbi2Kb .2bB;M M/ AKTH2K2MiiBQMX jjRĜj99X
